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Abstract. The physical quality (texture and color), moisture content, water holding capacity,
low-field nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) transverse relaxation T2 data and the correlation
among these indexes in pre-cooked (boiled for 5 min) Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis
during frozen storage were investigated. The moisture content, water holding capacity, and
springiness decreased with the storage time increasing, while L*, a*, b* and hardness increased. The
correlation analysis result showed that the hardness, L*, a* and b* value were direct proportion to P2b,
the springiness was direct proportion to P21 and P22, respectively, moisture content was inverse
proportion to hardness, while direct proportion to springiness. The changes of water mobility and
distribution of pre-cooked Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis resulted in the changes of
apparent quality(color and texture).

Introduction
The Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis, a commercial species widely cultured in northern
China coastal areas [1]. The yield of Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis reached 48, 167 tons
in 2014, increased by 14.87% than 2013 in the total marine Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus
chinensis cultured in China [2]. After capture, fresh shrimps are extremely perishable associated with
microbiological, chemical, and physical changes, frozen storage was an important preservation
method to prolong the shrimp shelflife [3]. Raw shrimps is susceptible to melanosis during frozen
storage, thermal treatment could inactivate PPO associated with good appearance or storage
stability [4-5].

Water structure and mobility was well recognized as a relevant parameter that vary during frozen
storage in meat [6]. Low-field nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) is a useful technique to
investigate the properties of water in shrimps [7]. T2 transversal relaxation times can be separated
into three fractions representing the water distribution and mobility in different compartments,
which are characterized by three relaxation times. In muscle foods, it has been proposed that the
shortest relaxation component T2b representing water tightly bind to macromolecules, the major
relaxation component T21 representing entrapped or immobilized water, and the slower relaxation
component T22 is thought to represent free water locating outside the myofibrillar proteinnetwork [8].
There was close correlation between the LF-NMR analysis and other physicochemical
measurements such as moisture, water-holding capacity, pH and color [7].

The aim of this present study was to investigate the effects of frozen storage on the textural, color,
and water properties of pre-cooked Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis, and to determine the
influence of water properties on the quality changes of shrimp samples.

Materials and methods
Thermal processing and freezing storage for shrimps
Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis of 18 g ± 2 g used in this study were purchased from an
aquatic market in Jin zhou, China. The fresh shrimp samples were treated in boiling water for 5 min,
then the shrimp samples were immediately cooled to room temperature (about 20 ℃) immediately
by running water. Then the thermal processed shrimps were randomly divided into 25 lots, shrimps
in each lot were stored in a refrigerator at -18 ± 2 ℃ for up to 120 days. For each 30 days storage
period, 5 lots were thawed in running water for 2 hours and subjected to low-field NMR analysis,
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textural measurements, moisture content, water holding capacity and color measurements. Four
measures were taken for each lot.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) transverse relaxation (T2) measurement
NMR relaxation measurements were performed according to Sánchez-Alonso et al. (2012) using a
desktop magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) device (NMI20-Analyst, Shanghai Numag Electronic
Technology Co., Ltd, Shanghai, China) Portions of 2 × 0.5 × 0.5 cm were cut from the first quarter
of thawed shrimp abdomen [6], the samples were placed in test tubes (1.5 cm diameter and 15 cm
high). Measurements of the T2 spin-spin relaxation times were taken using the pulse train of the
Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill pulse sequence (CPMG).
Hardness and springiness analysis
Texture analyses (hardness and springiness) of shrimp samples were performed using a TA-XT plus
texture analyser (Stable Micro Systems Ltd., Godalming, UK). The first and second intact segment
from the anterior of the shrimp head were compressed perpendicularly using a 50-mm flat-ended
cylinder probe. Cross-head movement at a constant speed of 1.0 mm/s, and a trigger point of 5 g.
The testing conditions were two consecutive cycles at 30% compression. Texture variables were
calculated as described by Etemadian et al. (2011) [9].
Moisture content
Shrimp samples were analyzed for moisture content according to the GB 5009.3-2010 method, and
the moisture content was calculated as the percentage of weight loss [10].
Water holding capacity (WHC)
WHC was determined in cooked shrimps (boiled for 5 min) muscle by centrifugal method described
by Tironi et al. (2010) [11]. The WHC was calculated as percentage of retained liquid respect to the
initial water content (which was determined by drying at 105℃ for 24 h).
Color determination
Color parameters on the CIE Lab system a* (redness and greenness), b* (yellowness and blueness),
and L* (brightness) were determined using a WSC-S colorimeter (Shanghai Precidion Instrument
Co. Ltd., Shanghai, China) calibrated on a white reference plate before use.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed and mean comparisons
were obtained by Duncan’s multiple range test at p < 0.05 and Pearson correlation coefficients with
the program SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). The values were expressed as the means ±
standard deviations.

Results and discussion
Changes of Moisture content and WHC
Table 1 shows the mean values for moisture content and WHC versus the frozen storage time.
According to these results, longer storage time led to higher shrimp dehydration. The initial
moisture content of pre-cooked shrimps was 72.89%, which decreased to 66.67% at the end of
storage time (p < 0.05). The reduction of moisture content could contribute to membrane structure
was destroyed and drip loss increased [12]。

The decrease in WHC of aquatic animal muscle after death was reported by Diaz-Tenorio et al.
(2007) for white shrimp (Litopenaeus Vannamei), shrimp exposed to boiling water had a lower
WHC than raw shrimps [13], WHC with different storage times were shown in table 1, significant
decrease was observed between initial WHC and the final WHC of shrimp samples (p < 0.05). The
decrease of WHC is often described as the effect on denaturation of myofibrillar protein in the
muscle during cold storage [14].
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Table 1 changes in moisture content and water holding capacity of Chinese shrimp
Fenneropenaeus chinensis for different storage time

Storage time (d)
0 30 60 90 120

Moisture content (%) 72.89±1.22 a 72.45±0.88 a 71.30±2.11 a 68.35±1.54 b 66.67±1.05 b

Water holding capacity
(%) 80.22±2.65 a 78.36±2.14 ab 78.11±1.58 ab 76.85±2.18 ab 75.32±2.24 b

For each parameter, different letters in the same column indicate significantly
different (p < 0.05)
Changes of textural characters

Textural characters was an important quality parameters for seafood products, hardness and
springiness were used to describe the tissue properties in Table 2, the initial hardness of pre-cooked
shrimps was 995.6 g, which increased with the increasing of storage time (p < 0.05). Hardness
means the force making object deformation, chewing became arduous with the increasing of
hardness. In cryopreservation conditions, fish muscle generally becomes tougher, accompanied by a
progressive loss of fluid and reduction of water holding capacity, which is defined as the ability of
the meat to hold all or part of its own water (immobilized water) during application of external
forces-such as cutting, heating, grinding, or pressing [15]. In this experiment, the increasing hardness
of precooked shrimp samples could be contributed to the diminution of moisture content (Table 1)
and progressive loss of fluid. Springiness decreased at the end of storage time of 180 days but small
changes during the first 90 days for pre-cooked shrimps stored at -18℃, long time storage.

Table 2 Changes in textural properties of Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis for different
storage time

Storage time (d)
0 30 60 90 120

Hardness (g) 995.6±45.2 c 992.1±33.8 c 1050.3±67.5 c 1210.5±65.1 b 1385.5±95.6 a

Springiness (mm) 0.725±0.011 a 0.718±0.035 a 0.700±0.025 a 0.685±0.041 ab 0.640±0.026 b

For each parameter, different letters in the same column indicate significantly
different (p < 0.05)
Changes of color
The color of pre-cooked shrimps is very important regarding the consumer perception of quality,
and is a dominant factor in consumer purchasing decisions. Raw shrimps have a natural
brown-black appearance, thermal processing in boiling water for 5 min result in the denaturation of
protein and color of shrimps turned to be orange red. The effect of frozen storage time on color (L*,
a*, & b*) of Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis was shown in Table 3. the initial L* value
was 52.35, and at the end of storage, the L* value increased to 57.60 (p > 0.05), the result was in
accordance with the report by the result of raw shrimps during frozen by Yeilikaya et al. (2010) [16].
There is no significantly changes for a* and b* value between the initial and that at the end of the
storage time (p > 0.05). It was observed from Table 3 that the color preference of pre-cooked
Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis was yellow rather than red due to the initial b* value of
pre-cooked shrimps was 22.74, while the initial a* value was 13.63. The shrimp samples became
orange and red for the a* and b* value were 15.04 and 24.03 respectively at the end of storage time
of 120 d, indicating the frozen storage partially dissociated the protein-carotenoid and produced
larger redness and yellowness.
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Table 3 Changes in color of Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis for different storage time
Storage time (d)

0 30 60 90 120
L* 52.35±4.21 a 53.49±2.43 a 54.80±2.04 a 55.55±1.63 a 57.60±4.93 a

a* 13.63±0.90 a 14.27±0.95 a 14.35±0.31 a 14.85±2.22 a 15.04±1.58 a

b* 22.74±1.52 a 24.69±1.14 a 25.27±1.77 a 25.88±2.66 a 26.03±1.35 a

For each parameter, different letters in the same column indicate
significantly different (p < 0.05)
Water contribution and mobility with low field NMR T2 analysis
NMR transverse relaxation has proven an excellent tool to quantify the changes in water
distribution and mobility during storage or processing and thus help to explain how these changes
are linked to meat quality [17]. The myowater in the muscle can be classified into three fractions: 1)
water tightly bind to macromolecules; 2) entrapped or immobilized water; 3) free water [17-18]. Three
major water populations were observed in the samples (Fig. 1). The shortest relaxation component
T2b (1-10 ms), accounting for 7.89-9.28% of the total water (Table 4) in the system and has been
considered to be bound water [19]. The major relaxation component T21, close to 30 ms (generally
10-100ms), accounting for 85.67-86.43% of the total signal (Table 4) and was considered to be
entrapped or immobilized water bound to the tertiary or quaternary protein structures. Finally the
third component T22, with the longest relaxation time, close to 250 ms, accounting for 5.05-5.68%
amount of the total signal and was considered to be free water.
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Fig. 1 distribution of lf NMR T2 curves of shrimp samples for different storage time (a),
T2b is lower than 10 ms, T21 is 10-100 ms, T22 is greater than 100 ms

The total proportion of T2b distributions (P2b) increased from 7.89% (0 days) to 9.28% (120 days),
indicating that more bound water molecules were closely associated with macromolecules. As can
be seen from Fig. 1and Table 4, the amplitudes of water populations P21 decreased during the 120
days of frozen storage (p > 0.05). The fractions of T22 distributions (P22) decreased from 5.68% (0
days) to 5.05% (120 days), which suggesting free water were missing during the frozen storage or
thawing processing.
Table 4 Corresponding relative populations (P2) of shrimp samples obtained from different storage

times (n=4)
Storage time (d)

0 30 60 90 120
P2b (%) 7.89±0.21 c 8.02±0.18 bc 8.55±0.55 abc 8.82±0.63 ab 9.28±0.54 a

P21 (%) 86.43±0.58 a 86.36±3.11 a 86.04±2.05 a 85.82±1.35 a 85.67±1.09 a

P22 (%) 5.68±0.23 a 5.62±0.39 a 5.41±0.66 a 5.36±0.34 a 5.05±0.15 a

For each parameter, different letters in the same column indicate
significantly different (p < 0.05)
Correlation analysis
Correlation coefficients among measured variables were listed in Table 5. It was reported that there
was changing relationship of WHC and textural characters (Hardness and springiness) (p < 0.05) [20].
In this study, the hardness in the frozen shrimps was strongly correlated with moisture content and
P2b, while springiness was strongly correlated with P21, P22, moisture content and WHC, indicating
that the water distribution within the shrimp muscle had a significant effect on the textural
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characters. L*, a* and b* value were all strongly correlated with P2b, a* was furthermore correlated to
P21, this result revealed that color changes of frozen pre-cooked shrimps were influenced by the
water distribution and mobility.

Table 5 person correlation coefficients between measured variables (n=28)
Hardness
(g)

Springiness
(mm) L* a* b*

P2b (%) -0.911** -0.274 -0.837** -0.783** -0.878**

P21 (%) -0.017 -0.744** -0.437 -0.529* -0.469
P22 (%) -0.214 -0.841** -0.218 -0.327 -0.302
Moisture content (%) -0.705** -0.919** -0.182 -0.026 -0.144
Water holding capacity (%) -0.361 -0.914** -0.216 -0.333 -0.137

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01.

Conclusion
The study revealed that changes in the textural characters, color and distribution and mobility of
water in pre-cooked Chinese shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis during frozen storage. In the present
study, Frozen storage reduced the moisture content, WHC and springiness, while lightness, red and
yellow value, hardness of pre-cooked shrimps increased, low-field NMR T2 result revealed there
was water distribution and mobility changes of samples during frozen storage, color and textural
characters were all influenced by that changes.
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